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ST, M'S GREETINGS illJauge place in the 19 years’ ministry of 
him whom .we congratulate today. But I 
would have fulfilled very imperfectly the 
mission committed to me by my people, 
did X refer to the work of your minister 
alone throughout these 19 years of congre
gational life and progress. The people 
have a great part in the advancement of 
the work of the church. The minister may 
lead, but unless they follow loyally, the 
goel wall not be attained. Not only so, 
but in the course of the years of dose as- 
eooialtion between minister and people, 
we must not overlook the fact, that while 
the minister’s part is to influence the 
people, it is nevertheless within their 
power not only to advance or hinder his 
work, 'but also to influence hie very life. 
Many, it is to be feared, have forgotten 
this important fact in these days, and 
have misquoted the word of the Lord 
which came by the prophet Hogea, who de
clared, ‘lake people like priest,—render
ing it, ‘Like priest like people.’ The pow
er of any minister throughout many years 
to minister successfully to a people, is, 
other things being equal, largely within 
the power of the people. If they are faith
ful in their attendance on the means of 

are loyal in the support 
and its missionary work,
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SISTER CHURCH EXTENDS GOOD 
WISHES TO STi JOHN’S. OF MARCONI MANCHESTER; ROBERT! MLUSOI

ST. JOHN, N. b.IN THIS CITY,Rev. Dr. 11orison for Hit Congregation 
Offered Them in the Pulpit Yesterday- 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham’s Ministry of 19 
Yean-Resolutlon Presented.

»

/T\r vMr. Smith, of Canada Postal 
Department, Visited St. 

John Friday.
Man and Woman Cut From 

Escape from High Station 
by Roaring Flames.

mIn St. John’s Presbyterian church Sun
day morning Rev. J. A. Morrison, 
pastor of St. David’s, extended from the 
congregation Of tfië hitter to the people 
of St. John’s congratulations and good 
words on the attainment of nineteen years 
ministration by Rev. Dr. Fotheringham.
Rev. Dr. Morrison said:

“The circumstances of my appearing be
fore you this morning are easily explain
ed. The fact having come to» the know
ledge of my own congregation that upon grace, if they
last Sabbath the sister dhuroh of St. John of the churdh . . , ...
had in the goodness of God completed 19 if they encourage theor tmmster by tiie'r 
years faithful and successful work for love, and remember him in their prayers, 
Christ, under the able leadership of our his heart will be encouraged, and etrength- 
esteemed and valued brother, the Rev. ed for his arduous and holy work m deal- 
T. F. Fotheringham, D. D, the following ing faithfully with the grave matters 
resolution was unanimously and heartily jg***"^**.' ^Trough their

dhuroh, but also in their own precious 
and 'immortal souls.

“H your pastor has been able to con
tinue for 19 years as your minister, I am 
sure he would be the fast to take credit 
to himself, but would rather give thanks 
to God for His goodness in having cast 
hdb lot amidst a loving and devoted 
people. And indeed, the words he utter
ed from thin pulpit last Sabbath express
ed better than any other his appreciation of 
your fidelity in every good work.

“This is a commercial age. Men today- 
love money more than anything else. Let 
it be for the church people to demon
strate the measure of their love to God 
and His Kingdom, by surrendering to Him 
es a token of love .and gratitude that ma
terial thing whidh they love best.

“Thus the future of your churoh wiU 
be even brighter than its noble past, and 
others will be encouraged by your good 
deeds, to glorify our Father which » m
Heaven. . , ,

“The brethren which are with me greet 
all the saints salute you, the grace of 
Lord Jesus Christ be with you all,

( \

TALKS TO TELEGRAPH.
HER CLOTHING CAUGHT. .V

C9 VSays the Wireless Wonder Will Be 
Here in May—Ho# He Worked in 
Newfoundland — Messages at a 
Cent a Word—Mr. Smith Visited 
Carleton Relative.

I

bloie-webnicke “Mr book-caseShaking Out the Fire She Steps 
Down Ladder—Both Rescued— 
Loss to Property Fifty Thousand 
Dollars — Conflagrations Else
where.

A system of units; ten ora dozen books, one 
unit — more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the
home. » CaH and see them or write .for booklet.
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passed at the annual meeting of the, church 
of which I am minister, relative to the 
same.

Resolved, That St. David’s congregation, 
in annual meeting assembled, rejoices to 
know that the Rev. T. F. Fotheringham,
D. D„ has compacted 19 y earn of successful 
work in the pastorate of 9L John Presfoy-

Baron, Jan. 18—Cut off from even the hl^^W^laa^^aibbatti^tha^the SpsM
fire escape, a woman and a man stood for year (1901) was particularly successful and 
ten minutes tonight in the window of hhe- “^“1^
fourth story of a imnldimg on Milton his people may continue to labor together 
Place, with the flames roafing beneath harmoniously and see ‘‘the work o£ the Lord. ’ c,, , ,, m prospering in their midst; and furtherthem. Slowly the fire men rased a ou Resolved, That the pastor of this congre- 
foot ladder, at the same time shouting gat ion convey to 9l John congregation this 
word, erf encouragement and the topnmst oMW*
round reached the two just as the wo- .. ». , ... r
man’s skirta burnt into flame. Bravely \ou will ^erefore understand that I 
dhe shook *t out and before the firemen kegq at-the request of my people to 
could reach her, came down the ladder convey «heir hearty and cordial good wffl

, v x V , ^rvmTxuTvion to the minister and people of tins oldronnd by Toimd by '... historic church—to convey to ydti at this
It Was a thrfllmg ten hoprful time in your history, their kind

roaring, crackling greetings, and to exprere the high esteem
slineks, hoarse Aonrts and tin» thunder of * ^ ebureh and minister are
tory mg fire apparatus,, but held by our congregation,
it had no fatal endmg as wi^t have migsi(tn ]a”J upan me ^ my
been tlhe case had. fire occurecd en t very gladly have undertaken, not
ho«r earlier, when the boiding held half (because of my personal appreciation
* hundred people. The firemen made com- ^ the courage, scholarship and virtue of
paratively quick work of the flames, bu. your m^^r, but also because I have
not until $50,000 worth of damage had come ^ value increasingly that quality of
been wrought by fire and water. The gympathetic arid loyal attachment of a
heaviest loss, falls on Stone & Forsyth, congregation to its (minister which has
paper twine dealers, occupying the two bceo ^ ful)y evidenced for 19 long years probably one of the (best preparations
lower Stories as a atordhouse, while Skin- by tbe people of your churdh and congre- t mlt ,by -phe Baird Company, Limited,
ner ft Kidder, printers, on the fourth gatfiyn. Hence my presence with you to- ^ tbejr ^ine of Tar Honey and Wild
floor also suffered. day. With what words more suitable It free from all ingredients

In order to dear up some extra work, J sum up my mjgison tb you than in . batoause unpleasant effects, common with 
Mrs. Helen M. York and John Blanch, a fl^ee by which St. Paul addressee the nearly all Cough Remedies. It is a perfeet-
lynotype operators of Skinner * Kidder, Christians of the church at Philippi when , ^ preparation for all Coughs, Irri-
remained at their machines tonight until jn closing hie magnificent epistle he says 'tated Conditions of the Throat, Asthmatic
nearly 7 o’clock and then, just as they with all the kindliness of a. .Christian ̂  Bronchial (Coughs, Throat and Lung
were about to leave, they discovered that brother amd the force of a minister of ^ Voice, etc., and espoci-
the building beneath them was on lire. Christ, The brethren which are with me Us«Pul to Public Speakers and Sing- 
A dense volume of smoke met them as greet you.’ (Phil. 4:81). J
they attempted to go down the stairs and “TJy movers of the foregoing reeolu- 
they were forced to seek the only other tion faikX emphasis upon the length .of the
exit, he iron fire escape on the Milton pastorate of your minister, and the tem
plate aide of the building. But. just as per of those Who so heartily voted their
they stepped out the flames burst through sympathy with it seemed to indicate that
the windows cutting off the last hope of in their opinion also there was a feeling 
escape. . of the special value of a long pastorate,

For ten minutes they bung over the and while the Presbyterian church to
■window praying (that the firemen might which we all belong, has ever regarded
(be quick and shouting for help. Some of the minister as the servant of the church
the surrounding buildings contained be- at large, and in duty bound to serve the
lated clerks, and they rushed into the interests.of the kingdom of Christ in the
little alleyway, hat were powerless to broadast sense,, y et the Experience of the
rad. A* last a kook, and ladder truck churoh has gope to prove that he who
dadhed up to the eoene and it took the best serres his own spccial congr^tion,
firemen but a glance to eee that quick is one who does more for the body cox-
work alone would save them. A dozen porate. __
men hauled out a 40 foot ladder only to Let any, . , t Kcs alldfind that it was too short. But it was sphere m winch his nearret duty tes and 
quickly replaced By a 60 footer. Up and sudh an one is ndt apt bo be found
up went the topmost round rmta at last wanting in responding church at t

SSiHs many sided efforts for the 
the fourth floor. Both kere waiting for __en, , X. of Christ,
it having been kept from jumping to the ^ yeara „ the
B n . . „ ,, . eucoewful and beloved minister of one

Before a erngte fireman could çbmb up, üon i3 not an easy taak. It de-
*he woman had swung heraetf over the vog9eBgion of qualities of heart
balcony upon the ladder, although her . the part of the minister,
skirts were n flames. Shd shook out this -, ^raibly are not realized by those 
fire’ and came bravely down round by , A^t j^o^. 
round apparently «sod, but trembling like * ,<And J do not (think
a leaf when she at last reached the pave- ^ of every minister to aim at a 
ment. The man w*a dose behind, while } -BBOtoraite forasmuch as men are 
both were assisted a little just before lborn differently, and «ach has his own 
they stepped on the ground. The fire ap- individual work to do for God, according 
iparentiy started in same of the paper ^ ^ gifts, yet when one here and there 
stock of Stone ft Forsyth on the second throighout the churoh, with his jîeople has 
floor of the building and did not reach completed successfully a length of years 
above the third floor, which was oocupi- m a particular congregation, the evidence 
ed by Stewart Howland, electrical sup- yf a weu rounded Christian character is 
plies, who bad a email stock on band, manifest. The successful minister of 
The smoke, however, went through the Christ, must be a man of strong Chris- 
iwhele budding, while a number of ad- (fan character. One who knows his duty, 
joining Stores, used hy the firemen to fight and does it. One who has convictions of 
the flames, were somewhat damaged by truth, and the courage of his convictions— 
water. ' one Who fears not blame in the cause of

The building is owned by Joseph R. righteousness—one who is not the dupe 
Hamlin, of this city, and was damaged of praise. He must be a man of con- 
consideratoly. Stone ft Forsyth’s loss is science, but not all conscience, there must 
estimated at <30,000; Skinner ft Kidder also be charity, and when the B,6raa?r 

.at <15,000, and (the balance to Howland lines of conscience are beautified by tne 
and the owner of the building. flowers of charity, his character becomes

Webster, Mass., Jan. 18-Under con- a garden of delight and blessing to weary
dirions which looked auspicious a house men. ____——hot.
and barn of which a family of Polish “I have ever found you debate
birth were tenants, on the main road f?y ™ to in wd-
to Oxford, were burned tonight. The »» judgment, 8 ? of wbonl 
Webster firemen were called^ but toe £?%£%£££■ Canada is
run was too long for them to save the rp^ WMe faithful to his own
property. , mstOTal ministry, his energy and genius

have contributed not a little to the pro
gress of the work in the Sunday school 
and missionary activities of Canadian 
Presbyterianism. Indeed- it may be truly 
said that Dr. Fotheringham founded the 
Sabbath school publications of our church.

“Last year we rejoiced that he was hon
ored by Pine Hill College, Halifax, with 
the very honorable degree of doctor of 
divinity, arid the college, m thus honor
ing Mr. Fotheringham, added a bright 
jewel to its own conservative coronet, and 
has deepened the devotion to itself of all 

in the dhuroh who delight to see 
true worth recognized. Your minister tots 
been gifted with great intellectual power, 
he (has 'been eager in the pursuit of know
ledge, and has ever been an effective and 
convincing preacher. Loyal to the Word 
of God, his pulp* ministry has bean 
marked by instruction, conciliation and 
conversion. Such, m truth, are the best 
evidences of a successful ministry. Robert
son, of Brighton, has said ‘What is min
isterial success? Crowded churches, full 
aisles, attentive congregations, the ap
proval of the religions world, much im
pression produced?’ Elijah thought so; 
and when he discovered his mistake, and 
found out that Carmel applause subsided 
into hideous stillness, his heart well nigh 
broke with disappointment.

“Ministerial success lies in altered lives, 
unseen worth

t-

Wm. Smith, of the Dominion postal 
service, who will be remembered as the 
man who was with Signor Marconi when 
that gentleman was experimenting with 
his wireless telegraphy system in New
foundland and Cape Breton, was in the 
city yesterday.

He left Signor Marconi in Ottawa on 
January 9th and .the “wireless wonder" 
was then on- bis way to New York to take 
steamer for England. Marconi’s mansion 
to Ottawa was to discuss with the gov
ernment a proposition to reduce the cost 
of telegraphy as applied to cablegrams. 
Mr. Smith woifld not talk as to the nature 
of the proposition, saying it was a govern
ment matter.

In Reference to Marconi’s experiments 
in Newfoundland he said they were' con
ducted by means of kitre. Usually a toWèt 
is built, but in 'this case Marconi did not 
'care to go to that expense and the kites 

made to serve the purpose instead. 
To the Newfoundlanders, and the repre
sentatives of the Anglo-American Com
pany—which enjoys a monopoly of toe 
telegraph lines of the island—Marconi gave 
out that he was experimenting to see at 
what distance at sea ho could communi
cate with vessels by means of his wireless 
system. In reality, he was testing the 
strength of the air currents firom his 
station at Cornwall, Eng.

Tlte expérimente were made at Signal 
Hill, near St. John’s, Nfld., as the nearest 
available place to Cornwall. At New
foundland he had a machine for receiving 
the messages transmitted from Cornwall, 
where the “sending” end of the system 

located. The machine used at Corn
wall had previously sent messages success
fully a distance of 200 miles, but this test 
showed that distance to be a mere baga
telle beside the possibilities now opened' 
up. “He is,” said Mr. Smith, “absolute
ly satisfied with thq result erf his New
foundland operation^ which proved be
yond the shadow of a dorfubt the practi
cability of bis great, discovery.”

Just as his experiments had reached 
this Stage, Marconi was served by the 
Anglo-American Company with notice to 
cease his operations, at least, as far as 
Newfoundland was concerned. He. was in 
a quandary as he had not counted upon any 
opposition. Mr. Smith was then acting as 
postmaster general of Newfoundland, 
having (been loaned to the ancient colony 
by the Dominion government to reorgan- 

the postal service. He happened to be 
at the same house as Marconi and be- 

interested in bis work. When he
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Dr. J. ColIisBrowne’s Chlor odyiSPORTING EVENTS OF À DAY.
CURLING. IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi

Thistles Defeat Fredericton.
The Fredericton curlers, four rinks 

qtrong, arrived in the city Monday at 
notio, and Monday afternoon and even
ing played a match with the Thistles on 
the Thistle ice with the result (that the 
visitors were defeated by 24 points. The 
following is the score by rinks:

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept #, 186, Bays: 

asked whl* single medicine I
—DR. J- OOLLI8 BROWNE (late 

Mfd^.1 Staff) DISCOVERED a RBMB 
denote which he coined the word OH" 
DYNE. Dr. Browne le toe SOLD 0f 
OR, and ee the competition of CE 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered I 
alysit (organic substances defying el 
thm) and since his tormula his neve 
published. It Is evident that any ate 
to the effect that a compound Is M 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyns must « 

Thi* caution is necessary, as msa 
sons deceive purchasers by false ret* 
turns. . :

“If I were

exclusion of all others, I eboultt ear CHLti- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, ana its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of slmpto ailment* form* its 
beet recommendation."

yon,
our were Afternoon Games.
Amen.” Fredericton.Thistles.

Joe. Cameron,
J. M. Bernes,
J. 6. Malcolm, T. A. Wilson,
J. F. Shaw, skip........ 30 J. S. Campbell, *klp. 7

Ralph Clark,
M. JUemont,- 
R. 6. Barker,
J. H. Hawthorne, 

skip..............v .
Evening Games.

J. C. Oheeley, W. L. Porter,
F. F. Burpee, S. D. Simmons,
A. W. Sharpe, G. W. Hodge,
D. R. Wlltot, skip...21 H. C. Rutter, skip...16

R. P. Foster, 
Fred Hati,A NEW AND VALUABLE REMEDY 

FOR COUGHS,
H. G. Bernes,
D. Malcolm,
W. M. Rivera,
JOho H. Thomson,

ekip.-v...........

\
Dr. J. Collis Brownes Ghlorodyne

Is a liquid medicine which assaagee PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorate* the nervous system when erhaust-

.1619

•d.

Dr. I. Collis Browne's Chlorod
__Vice Chancellor BIR W. PAGE W001

ed publicly In court that DR. 1. < 
BROWNE was undoubtedly toe BP 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whori 
the defendant Fretmau was. deUMra 
true, and be regrtitod to « toti 
been sworn to.—See The Times, Juri

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ghlorodyne
RapSdl* cut* short dl *tt*cks o« Bpflepsy 

Spasms, COMc, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

rise to many UN9CRUPULfOU8 IMITAIJONS.
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of Ml

London, w.u Gout; Cancer, Toothacjhe, Bheulf^t

Chas. W. Weddall, 
C. H. Allan,
T. L. Fowler,
R. F. Randolph,

T. U. Hay,
C. H. McDonald,
W. A, Shaw,
W. P. Robinson,

skip.............13 .21sldpwas
The Baird Company are also- proprie

tors of Kendrick’s White Liniment, 
Bestows StomaioU and Liver Pills, Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Woiiru Syrap, and Bow
man’s Headache Ponvders. These (popular 
household remedies are having an increas
ing sale. Their Standard Brand Flavoring 
Extracts are well known, and, like, all 
other articles bearing the name of 'The 
■Baird Company, Limited, may be relied 
n]ion as up to the highest standard of 
exioellenoe.

Their goods are sold by all dealers, and 
at wholesale by all wholesale Druggists.

.69TotalTotal. ...I,.....83

TO CURB COLD' IN A DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All dru 
cure.

9

uggieta refund the money if it fails to 
KW. .Grove’s signature is on each

box. «KÙW . :■ , '

A remarkable freak of the flood was un
earthed at Maple Hill colliery, in Ma
honey (My, Penn-, recently. A 'big mule, 
the only one of 13 to escape death, has 
turned gray with fright. The animal be
fore the deluge was coal (black, but it is 
now a light gray.
taiblished' by means of a flesh brand.

J.T. DAVENPORT,!

To Lumbermi 
and othti

WANTED.

Our New Household Manual
$

Identification was es te one of the moat eatable books we over 
offered to agents. It is packed with useful 
information of great importance to the

tall of the borne as it should be is dealt 
with concisely. Housekeepers lvill find this 
book Invaluable. Agents
Soertsl terms and exclusive territory guar- 
SB to™ o«who act towneet Full par
ticulars mailed on appttiatlon; Address, R. 
A. H. MORROW. ^Publisher, 69 Garden

:A new pro-Boer paper called Paria-Pre
toria has made its appearance in Paris- It 
contains communications sympathizing 
with 'the Boers from a large number of 
senators and deputies.

* -
the The Cushing Sulphite Fit, x 

Ltd., of St. John, N. B, a* 
to cmtraet with Lumbermen 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Woo
fordilivir mxt ip-’iuj it Ur 
imall quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVCRIDi
St. John, N. B., or 

Company at Fairville, N

HOW ENGLAND FAVORED
THE UNiYED STATES.i

A SCIENTIFIC VOICE IMPROVER.
Becwia* Of- its strengthening influence 

upon the vocal chords, Catamhozone can
not be' too highly recommended as a 
wonderful voice improver. It almost in
stantly removes huskiness or hoarseness, 
thus insuring clearness and brilliancy ot 
tone. Cutairrhozoae keeps the mucous sur
face in perfect condition, and its regular 
dose absolutely prevents colds and throat 
irritation, thereby removing the singer's 
greatest source of anxiety, unfitness of 
voice. The most eminent speakers and 
Prima Donnas would not be without Ci- 
tarrhozone and in no small degree owe their 
uniform strength and brilliancy of tone 
to its influence. The hard rubber inhaler 
fits conveniently into a purse or vest 
pocket, and may be used in the church, 
theatre, any place or time. Complete out
fit 91. Small size 25c- Druggists or Poi
son ft Co., Kingston, Ont.

The strongest animals exist entirely on 
vegetable food. It is the ferocity of the 
lion rather than his strength that makes 
him formidable. Ail elephant is a match 
for several lions, and is a vegetarian. The 
animals with most speed and endurance— 
the horse, the reindeer and the antelope— 
are all vegetarians.

found (that Newfoundland did not want 
either the inventor or his invention Mr. 
Smith journeyed with all speed to Ottawa, 
where he interviewed Hon. W. S. Fielding 
in Marconi’s behalf and that gentleman 
wired the inventor a most cordial invita
tion to make Canada his headquarters for 
future experiments.

On receipt of Mr, Fielding’s telegram 
the signor left at oiice for Gape Bretofi, 
making his headquarters at Sydney. In 
Cape Breton hie object was to find a site' 
for has station which would be so situated 
geographically that messages from Canada 
across the Atlantic would not have to peas 
over Newfoundland. Three localities were 
inspected, two of them near Glace Bay 
and the third near Louieburg. He was 
ranch pleased with the advantages offered 
as prospective sites and “there is now not 
the slightest dodbfc,” said Mr. Smith 
“that Marconi will build a station, either 
at Glare Bay or Louieburg.” It is most 
important that the station Should 'be built 
in immediate proximity to a centre of 
civilization, which cam be made a base 
for supplies and Marconi’s intention is to 
erect in Cape Breton a station sufficient
ly powerful to send messages to Cape 
Town. Canada will then be made the 
repeating station for messages between 
South Africa amd England. The most im
portant point to be taken into considera
tion in the selection of a station site is 

<to have the message pass over as little 
land as poasiblç.

Under Marconi’s system, Mr. Smith 
says, the cost of cablegram» can be great
ly reduced, the inventor himself claiming 
that a tariff of a cent a word will yield 
a profitable return. So far, he has achiev
ed a speed of 16 words per minute duplex 

, That is, messages may be sent from both 
ends simultaneously at that speed.

Mr. Smith states that Marconi has re
ceived communications from 27 capitalists 
offering to supply him all the cash needed 
to perfect his system. Mr. Smith left for 
Halifax' last night on his way to North 
Sydney, where he will ' take steamer for 
iNewfoundl&nd. He says he will be in 
Cape Breton when Marconi visits there in 
June and he added that Marconi will 
likely pass through St. John next May.

"'•> (Continued from page 1.). 
which detail the negotiations that occur
red prior to our being approached. Sub
sequent diplomatic reports convinced jus 
that apt only was- the collective note 
dropped on account of our refusal, but 
that we incurred not a little enmity be
cause our action was sufficiently patent 
to Obviate all necessity of our actually 
having possession, of copies of those diplo
matic interchanges, which resulted in our 
being asked to sign the second protest to

street, St John,
WAN-man—A Thiel class Female Teacher. 

Apply to William PtfP. Secretary of School 
Trustees, Upper Kintore, Victoria Co. ___

-A second class 
in charge ““____ Tor present

ly to John Dalzell, 
<LlNo. 2, Grand

teacher to™ 
term; good 
Secretary

that it is
>78.M

TBAlOHDR W.Vt™p—A Second or Thlrd 
filas» Female Teacher for School District, 
N. 16, Parish of Simonds, St. John conuty. 
Annlv stating salary, to A. F. Johnston,â^etarT upV Loth Lom<md- *
county. 1 ■

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist In New ' 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospl 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
Hlgh-gradg^Sjrectacleware.

America.”
Opinion in the foreign office is somewhat 

divided as to the advisability of today’s 
announcement in the House of Commons, 
several high officials of this office believ
ing this announcement will only tend to 
strain the relations between Great Bri- 

• tain and the continental powers.
Mr. Norman said to a representative 

of the Associated Press:
“I am delighted to get such an unex

pectedly frank and important 
My question was down for the opening 
day of the session, but the government 
asked me to postpone it until today. I 
did so, but with little hope of securing 
a definite pronouncement, for such things 
are usually arranged between the govern
ment leader and one of hjs supporters. 
While, of course, I am oné of the most 
outspoken critics of our foreign policy, 
there was no put up job. I merely wrote 
the question because I thought there w«s 
more hope of getting some sort of 
at this stage of affairs .than at any other. 
I think Lord Cranborne’s statement re
veals a condition of things more serious 
than anyone suspected, for it shows that 

., practically the whole of Europe was ready 
to attempt to coerce the United States, 
even at the risk of war.

“After the hostilities with Spain had 
commenced, the selection of Austria to be 
spokesman for Europe showed excellent 
tact for our relations with that country 
were of the most friendly kind. To point 
blank refuse her must have cost 
little prestige.

“Beyond what LorJ Cranlbome said, I 
know little, hut that I think sufficient, 
for it shows the excellent feeling of the 
British government in its relations with 
the United States, which I believe to be 
the most important relations we have.”

London, Jan. 21.—The morning papers 
comment approvingly on Lord Cranbome’s 
announcement in the House of Commons 
yesterday regarding the private attitude 
of the British government toward the Uni
ted States in the war with Spain.
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THE HACKING COUGH.
One of the meanest thing* to get rid of is 

a (hacking cough. There 1* apparently no 
cause for It. No eoreneae, no Irritation at 
first; but the Involuntarily effort of the 
muscles of the throat to get rid of something 
Is almost constant. Of course, with many 
oougfa is a habit, but tt le a bad habit, and 
dtould be stopped. When you realize this 
and try to stop It, you find you can’t, for 
by this time there is an actual Irritation, 
which will never get better without treat
ment.

Tt Is a curious thing that nearly all treat
ment for cough aotueiiy makes the cough 
worse. Then, too, meet medicines for cough 
hare a bad effect In she stomach, 
especially true of so-called cough remedies 
that contain a narcotic. The true treatment 
for cough Is one that heals the Irritated sur
faces. This Is what Adamson’* Botanic 
OOugh Balsam does. It protects the throat 
also whl Hr the heading process Is going on. 
When this remedy was first compounded our 
old mep were young boys, and all this time 
It has bees doing a steady work of healing 
throats. The most obstinate backing cough 
will quickly show the efffect of the Balsam 
People who have been trying for years to 
break up the mean llttio cough, will find a 
sure friend in this old-time soothing com
pound made from the barks and gums of 
trees. All druggists sell Adamson’s Botanic
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and eats to to strong we _ 
antes a cure or refund money, 
and we send yon free trial bottle 
if yon write for. it. SHILOH’S 
cotta 25 cent», and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis
and all Lnng Troubles. Will 
core a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent serious result». 
It has been doing these things 
for 50 years. \
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Miss Bertha Chapman, Miss Lucy Chap
man, Miss Anna Chapman and Miss Kite 
Chapman were married at Wakefield, 
Kan., Monday mght, to Fred Montell, 
William Montell, Samuel Windsor and 
Matthew H. Spooner, respectively. The 
brides were sisters and the wedding took 
place at the home of their parents The 
Clergyman was Eev. John Chapman, a 
brother of thç brides)

Balsam. 36 oenta.

According to experiments conducted by 
Mr. H. Janssen on Mont Blanc, it is not 
necessary to erect poles for stringing tele
phone and telegraph wi -es in snow-covered 
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